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VP to pay Owa Ehan parking fines 
BOBSHANBROM 
Staff Writer 
Persons who received citations for 
parking on the unlandscaped area 
adjacent to Owa Ehan between Oct. 6 
and Oct. 26 can have them paid by 
Vice President for Administrative 
Affairs Ron Arrowsmith. 
An Oct. 5 memo from persons 
working in OE requested a temporary 
waiver of parking regulations so that 
they might park in the unlandscaped 
area near the building. The memo was 
addressed to Timothy Fenlon, chief of 
Public Safety, with copies to Dan 
D'Oliveira, director of Physical 
Planning, and Arrowsmith. Fenlon 
replied with a memo saying that the OE 
lot would soon be expanded and that ''in 
the interim we will attempt to be 
reasonable in our enforcement." 
PEOPLE working in OE took the 
memo to mean that it was all right to 
park in the area in question. An untold 
number of citations and three weeks 
later, temporary parking was provided. 
Fenlon said that people were 
interpreting the memo to their own 
benefit, but Arrowsmith, Fenlon's 
supervisor, had the following to say: "I 
don't know how to interpret it (Fenlon's 
memo). I would have thought that if I 
parked there without blocking traffic it 
would be OK.'' 
The responsibility for designating 
parking needs around campus is not 
clear-cut. Donn Ashley, director of 
Physical Plant, said that he places 
parking markers upon request from 
Fenlon, D'Oliveira, or Arrowsmith. 
ARROWSMITH, nevertheless, 
accepted responsibility for the problems 
saying, uYou can blame it all on me. We 
were negligent in not responding quicker 
although we wanted to.'• He added that 
the contract to extend OE had been 
awarded and that the processing had 
been speeded up. Construction should 
begin the first week in November. 
He commented that those who were 
cited had a right to be upset, but 
suggested "they pay and be done with 
it." He added that those who are still 
dissatisfied should send the citations, 
along with their names, to him and he 
would pay them personally. 
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Also re-allocates constitutional fund 
South Florida Journalism Day : 
this Saturday at FIU 
See story page 2 
SGA votes to 'postpone' meeting 
Let's twist again 
Got a secret desire to make a pretzel of yourself? Carlo~ Gonzales wlll show 
you how at a free yoga class. Come to room UH 2128, Mondays, Tuesdays, 
and Fridays at 10:30 a.m. and Thursdays at 12:30 p.m. Bring your own towel 1 
and wear loose, comfortable clothes. 
TERRY WILLIAMS 
Staff Writer 
A lame-duck Student Government 
Association voted last week to 
"postpone" this Wednesday's SGA 
agenda, in effect canceling a scheduled 
meeting. This means that all business 
scheduled to be dealt with on November 
2 will be delayed at least until November 
9, when the next Wednesday meeting will 
beheld. 
The SGA voted, 15 to 3, to have a 
special orientation for incoming senators 
this Wednesday, during the regular 
meeting hours. Senators will be paid for 
attending a meeting, though SGA 
Chairman Clayton Hamilton said that no 
business will be discussed. 
THE SGA . Constitution requires 
that the Senate "meet once each week that 
the University is in session". By-laws 
require that the meetings be on 
Wednesdays, and set up the mandatory 
agenda. The last Wednesday of a school 
week in which the SGA did not meet was 
October 15, 1975, when the Senate failed 
to get a quorum. 
The "postponement" of the SGA's 
Nov. 2 meeting prompted two proposed 
student organizations to start circulating 
petitions, demanding that the meeting be 
FIU still struggling financially 
CRESTON NELSON 
Associate News Editor 
FIU is financially "just eking on 
through again" as the result of a 26.5 
per cent increase over last year's funding 
that "looks good, but is not what we 
thought we needed.'• 
According to FIU Budget Director 
Sydney Walesh, the $26.1 million 
Education and General (E&G) 
allocation to FIU is a misleading figure 
since some $4 million has been 
earmarked for the North Campus by 
State University System (SUS) officials. 
LAST YEAR, $1.6 million of a $21 
milJion budget supported the North 
Campus' one-quarter-only 200 student 
enrollment. In the current fiscal year, 
the $4 million is expected to support 850 
students over four quarters. 
"Basically I would consider this a 
break-even budget," said Walesh, 
noting that cost per student at North 
Campus has dropped from last year's 
$8,000 to $4,800. "We did not get an 
across-the-board inflation increase, 
although it has gone up four to five· per 
cent for the last three years." 
Although Career Service personnel 
received an average one-time-only salary 
increase of 18. 9 per cent, those faculty 
members hired on a nine-month basis 
got a 7 .1 per cent increase, bringing the 
average rate for the current year to 
$17,610. . 
FACULTY throughout the SUS 
had expected to receive approximately 
nine per cent more than last year, as the 
result of the first collective bargaining 
agreement negotiated by Board of 
Regents and United Faculty of Florida 
union representatives. The legislature, 
however, did not provide funding for 
that increase. 
Instead of rece1vmg both 
percentage and dollar increases, nine-
month faculty received a line increase of 
1.6 per cent plus $321, half of the total 
amount of funds available for salary 
increases. The other portion went 
toward merit promotions and 
adjustments for sex-related and other 
inequities. 
President Harold Crosby said that, 
while he senses dissatisfaction •among 
faculty, "I'm disappointed too." 
"A VERY large per cent of our 
total budget goes into salaries because 
we are in the people business,'' Crosby 
said. "We needed to have salaries 
increased across the board quite 
significantly, and we really didn't get as 
much as we feJt was desirable and 
necessary.'' 
According to Crosby, most of the 
increase was used to fund already . 
existing positions. "We received almost 
no additional positions and that's very 
limiting," he said. "So many bodies can 
do only so much work." 
Adding to FIU's monetary woes is a 
legislative mandate that institutions 
receiving state funds hold two per cent 
of their allocations in reserve. Although 
no shortfall in revenue is anticipated this 
year, FIU could be forced to return to 
the state as much as $500,000. Last year, 
$450,000 was returned. 
WHILE the FIU library received a 
special allocation of $817,981, 
legislators funded only two of more than 
15 programs proposed for the 
university. 
held on schedule so that they can be 
officially approved by the SGA. The 
groups, WFIU-CCTV and FIU Flying 
Club, were among four proposed 
organizations on last week's SGA agenda, 
but not brought to the floor due to five 
suspensions of the agenda. Student 
organizations have no official status at 
FIU until approved by the SGA, and thus 
cannot reserve room space or sponsor 
events. 
The scheduling of the orientation was 
one of the non-agenda items dealt with 
under a suspension "of the orders of the 
day". Another controversial motion, 
which passed near the end of the meeting, 
was SGA Associate Chairman Evan 
Gonshak's proposal that the Senate 
transfer $40(X) out of an account set up in 
1973 to encourage revision of the SGA 
Constitution. The money from the fund 
established by former FIU President 
Charles Perry would go into the fast-
disappearing S<;}A Program Fund. 
ACTION ON the $4000 came 
moments before the SGA's 2 p.m. roll 
call, which senators must answer to receive 
their pay. As the senators answered the 
roll, SGA Consularie Andre Tapanes 
demanded . to be recognized. Tapanes 
wanted to make a motion to reconsider 
the constitutional revision decision at a 
later date, after 15 newly elected senators 
had taken office. 
As Tapanes pleaded to be recognized, 
Technology Associate Tom Edmunds 
urged those present to "walk out as soon as 
your name is called" so that Tapanes' 
could not be recognized, and could not 
make his motion for reconsideration. Had 
four senators walked out, there would have 
been no quorum, and the meeting would 
have been adjourned. 
Enough senators stayed after the roll 
call to preserve the quorum, but SGA 
Chairman Hamilton ruled Tapanes' move 
for reconsideration out of order. 
Tapanes explained why he was 
against the re-allocation of the $4000. 
"The money was set aside for the sole 
purpose of revising the Constitution and 
since it was set up by non-A&s funds we, 
the Senate, have no power over it," 
Tapanes said. Only one other senator, Bill 
Ashton, opposed the fund transfer. 
TECHNOLOGY Associate Laura 
Coburn said that she supported the fund 
transfer. "I don't think we need a 
constitutional revision. The one we have 
works well enough. Besides, the only 
pepple that could change the Constitution 
are the students and I don't think the 
student population would turn out to vote 
on this," she said. 
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In Brief 
Scientific b~boos 
topic of lecture 
Those sceptical about the 
infallibility of scientists will be happy to 
note a lecture entitled "Great Mistakes 
in Science" slated for Monday, Nov. 7, 
at 8:30 p.m. in UH 213E. Spectacular 
errors, notable deadends and mess-ups 
in general will be discussed. 
The lecture will be presented by 
Professor Foil Miller of the University 
of Pittsburgh and is sponsored by the 
FIU Department of Physical Sciences 
and the American Chemical Society. In 
keeping with the spirit, the talk will be 
relatively non-technical. 
Pre-med lecture 
Pre-med students, cure thy angst. 
Dr. Donald Buckner, associate 
professor at UM Medical School will 
speak about, "The What and the How 
of Medical School - How to Get in and 
What It's Like" on Monday, Nov. 7, at 
12:30 p.m. in UH 150. The talk is_ 
sponsored by the Pre-Med Evaluation 
and Advisory Committee. Refreshments 
and an organizational meeting of the 
Pre-Med Society will follow. The 
meeting is considered a must for all pre-
med students. 
Sisterhood on the move 
A&P and Faculty women interested 
in forming an organization to speak to 
the concerns of those women will meet 
on Wednesday, Nov. 2, at 4 p.m. in the 
Presidential Suite. Spearheaded by 
Francena Thomas, Director of the 
Office of Minority Concerns and 
Women's Affairs, Patricia Letterbie, 
Associate Executive Vice President, and 
Mary Volcansek, Associate Dean of 
Arts and Sciences, the group is a direct 
result of the two continuing group 
sessions held with President Harold 
Crosby in May and August. Any A&P 
or faculty women are invited to the 
meeting. For further information, 
contact the OMA WC at 552-2785. 
Multi-lingual volunteers 
needed 
Dade County Schools are looking 
for volunteers who speak Persian, 
Korean, Czech, Hindi, Swedish, 
Ruma.nian and Tamil to assist limited 
English-speaking children. This is an 
opportunity to share language skills and 
to better understand the school's 
bilingual programs. Interested and 
qualified persons should contact Mrs. 
Liskoff, Department of Foreign 
Languages, Dade County Schools, 350-
3301. 
Reader's Theater presents 
comedy sketches 
Pack a lunch and join students, 
faculty and staff on the patio of FIU's 
North Miami Campus on Nov. 2 for a 
Reader's Theater presentation. 
Scheduled to begin at 1 p.m. and 
conclude by 1 :30 p.m. The performance 
will include comedy sketches enacted by 
the Oral Interpretation class on the 
NMC. 
Mailroom change 
Effective Oct. 26, the mailroom will 
be located in Building WlO, ext. 2644. 
Say Cheese 
Students wishing to have their faces 
preserved forever in the Elan yearbook 
can make appointments in the Student 
Activity office, UH 211. Photographs 
will be taken November 7-18. Student 
organizations can also set up 
appointments. No faculty groups, 
please. 
Journalism Day: 
LAURA COBURN 
Staff Writer 
Seminars, contests, 
local media stars 
Grab your pens and notepads and 
come to the South Florida Journalism 
Day at Florida International University. 
The event is free of charge and will be 
Saturday, Nov. 5, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Sponsored by the FIU Mass 
Communications Club, Journalism Day 
includes seminars on many aspects of 
the news media by noted Miami media 
experts. Last year over 400 people 
attended. "This year," organizer Linda 
Rodriguez, president of the Mass 
Communications Club, predicts, "we're 
expecting 500 and up!" 
REGISTRATION begins at 9 a.m. 
on the first floor of the University 
House. The keynote address will be 
given by Jeanne Wolf of Channel 2, at 
9:30 a.m. in AT 100 across from FIU's 
Halloween bash 
features flasher 
library. The seminars begin at 10:30 
a.m. and continue through 2:15 p.m. 
breaking only for a 45-minute free lunch 
at 11 :30 a.m. 
Writing contests will be held during 
the day. At 2:30 p.m. FIU Executive 
Vice-President Dr. Joseph Olander will 
present awards to the winners. 
Seminar topics include "how-
to" lectures such as "Column Writing" 
by John Keasler of the Miami News, 
"Covering Sports" by Lee Arthur of 
Channel 4, and ''Career 
Opportunities" by Otis Wragg of the 
Miami News and Steve Daily of WINZ 
Radio. "Neighbors: A New Approach 
to Newspapers" by Dave Nelson of the 
Miami Herald, and "News Coverage" 
by Heath Merriweather of the Herald 
and John Hopkins of the Associated 
Press will also be among the subjects 
discussed. 
MORNING session seminars include: 
A flasher, a female Mozart, 
Leonardo Di Vinci and a punk rock star 
were among the guests at the SGA 
Halloween Party held Friday, Oct. 28. 
The freak-out attracted more than 500 
people in all manner of garb, including a 
monster with a seven-foot boa • 
constrictor. 
But the highlight of the evening 
was the costume contest in which 
approximately 100 revelers vied for the 
$50 prize. First prize was awarded to 
"The Flasher," who assumed his role 
with enthusiasm. Second place went to 
"The Boob Man", and third place was 
won by "Raggedy Ann and Andy". 
Twin bees won the Most Creative 
Costuming Award, given by the Student 
Art Association. 
Music was provided by Heroes, a 
local rock band. The sight of 500 
wierdos dancing was reminiscent of any 
Friday night on Bourbon Street. 
" 
"Minorities in the Media," "Using 
Graphics in Your Publication," "TV 
News Photography,'' '' Editorials That 
Communicate" and "Yearbook Copy 
Made Effective," "Column Writing," 
and "News Coverage." 
The first afternoon session at 12: 15 
p.m. includes "Planning Effective 
Makeup," "Interviewing Techniques," 
"Reviewing," "Radio and TV News," 
'' Newspaper Photography,'' 
"Reporting and Writing the News" and 
"Covering Sports." 
Science Fiction Writing,'' 
"Advertising,'' ''Investigative 
Reporting," "Yearbooks," "Career 
Opportunities" and "Neighbors: A New 
Approach to Newspapers" will be in the 
final session which begins at 1:15 p.m. 
More information on Journalism 
Day can be obtained by calling the 
Student Development Office at 552-
2423. 
The party was sponsored · by the 
Student Government Association, with 
the major coordination by Martha 
Gasset, SGA comptroller and Cheryl 
Altany-Straus, North Miami Campus 
Student Activities coordinator. Beer, 
hot dogs, and tacos were provided by 
SGA at a nominal price. 
Halloween Is blowln' on the wind, and so Is a witch and her broom 
(Valetlna Lopez), with her black cat (Nora Ferrer). They are both 
llbrary staff, who got In costume and had a small parade on campus. 
IElillTIITI 
WINTER QUARTER 
NOY.7 
-
submit opscan lorm 8:30pm on NOV. 14 
All Degree-Seeking students must 
register during this period in order to avoid 
the s2s.oo LATE FEE 
Ollice ol Admissions and Records 
Students do care 
Students read paper 
good and fairly interesting. It does cover a lot of 
things. I am impressed with the story coverage. I am 
associated with the basketball team (women's), and 
when we notified the paper about the new women's 
coach, the paper did a story immediately. The paper 
has most of the basic elements, perhaps more 
announcements for students so they can have a more 
viable avenue for student information." 
Tuesday, Nov. 1, 1977, International 3 
read the newspaper because it's the only sourc i:-of 
information around. There should be less SGA new-s 
unless it benefits the students. Also, more athletics. I 
don't think the paper is involved in this as much as it 
could be.'' 
This is the second in our series of on•the•spot 
interviews with FIU students. Each week, The 
International will print some of your opinions on 
current events, problems, and institutions. This 
week's topic is The International itself. Any comments 
or suggestions for this feature should be sent to 
"Students Do Care", care of The International. Please 
sign your name. 
VIJA HELM-Education 
"I read the paper off and on. I think the paper is a 
necessity for the school. We have to have some place 
to go for information on what's happening around the 
campus. I do have one criticism. The photographs 
tend to be incorrect a lot of the time. They are not very 
good. Besides that, I have no other suggestions to 
make -" 
MOHAMMAD SOLTANI-Business 
''Yes, I read the newspaper. I -believe the content 
of the newspaper is almost nothing. It ignores the 
problems of the world. The issues of the world are very 
important to all of us and we should read something 
about them. They are discussed in other college 
newspapers. Why not ours? The paper is very bland; 
it's more like a high school paper. If there is a way to 
get the students more involved in the issues, maybe 
they would respond to the paper more than they do." 
CAROL LINDENBERG 
Reporter-at- Large 
.... 
Do you read the International newspaper? JIMMY POMERANCE-Liberal Arts 
What do you think about the format of the 
newspaper? DAVID SMITH-Business 
"Yes, I read the International. I enjoy it. It's 
better than the Sun Reporter, but then everything is. I 
can't give an opinion on changes I would like to see 
because I just pick up the paper to read it and don't 
think in terms of what I'd like to see or not like to see. 
II just enjoy it at the moment I'm reading it." 
Do you have any suggestions for change? 
CECILIA STEPHENS-Education 
"I read the paper occasionally. I feel it's pretty 
"Yes, I read the newspaper. I think the newspaper 
could be more informative. It should deal with more 
important issues to the students. There should be less 
faculty and more student stories to meet our needs. I 
Sweetwater U.? 
Is there a new name in FIU's future? 
That pesky rumor just won't go away. 
Despite announcements from high 
officials in the Florida International 
University administration, everyone is 
talking about an impending name-change 
for FIU. 
Miami. It's smack dab in Coral Gables. 
Then look at FIU, just a stone's throw 
from Sweetwater. I -:lon't know why I 
didn't think of this sooner." Ziff el, 52, is 
running for re-election next month. 
FIU President Harold B. Crosby Perhaps the leading proponent of a 
issued his fourteenth memo on the name-change for FIU is former FIU SGA 
subject Monday . He said: "The Comptroller George Backet, who feels 
reorganization of FIU does 7f • 1. 1 .Jlltl not extend to the name. Flo- 1.nsptrn tnna zr.ntS li age 
rida Internat ional University 
is here to stay. Besides, what .__ ___________ by Bill Ashton 
would we do with all of those parking that the present name is a misnomer. 
decals with 'FIU' printed on them?" "Contrary to popular belief, there are 
CROSBY'S STATEMENT was only 26 international students at FIU. 
ignored by the Sweetwater City Council, Each is encouraged, through financial aid 
which this week endorsed the proposal inducements, to register under as many 
to change FIU's name to the University of different names as possible, as are 
Sweetwat er. Sweetwater Mayor Fred American residents. The records have an 
Ziffel said that the idea makes sense. At a international look, and the enrollment 
rece11t press conference, Ziff el was quoted looks higher, so the University receives 
as saying, "Look at the University of more federal funds. 
Letters 
SGA drags feet 
in approving 
student clubs 
To the Editor: 
The same type of circum stances apply to 
the Flying Club , the International 
Business Club and the Pakistan Students 
Association. 
APPARENTLY, so-called new 
business on the agenda is not important 
to certain members of the SGA. 
.... As an aside, we wish to state it is 
··our feeling that the SGA is invoking 
upon itself a multitude of harm and 
distaste - more than it is probably 
aware of. And, in doing so, an 
atmosphere full of contention is created; 
because the students don't care to 
tolerate anymore of this type of 
avoidance. 
It has been noted that these four 
groups will have to wait another two 
BACKET ADMITTED that he had 
been a part of the scheme, registering 
under such names as ''Omar 
Muhammed", "Quang Chi Caine" and 
"Ben Kenobi". "I wanted to help foster a 
feeiing of worldwide cooperation", 
Backet said. 
Back et said that the University of 
Sweetwater proposal sounds good. "After 
all, there are a lot of FIU students living in 
Sweetwater. They buy a lot of booze at 
Jimmy's. The town and the University go 
together like fish and chips.'' Backet, 24, 
has announced his candidacy for Florida 
House district 103, which includes 
Sweetwater. 
A reliable source on the staff of the 
Florida Board of Regents says that the 
BOR can go along with an FIU name-
change. It seems that the BOR lost 
interest in the international aspect of 
FIU after plans to make the Panama 
weeks before a regular Senate meeting is 
to be held, thus delaying the 
organizations' approvals. Is this justice 
and a democratic system? 
A PETITION has been designed, 
and is being circulated throughout the 
campus calling for a Senate meeting to 
be held Wednesday, November 2, 
instead of the scheduled parliamentary 
meeting. 
The support of the student body is 
being requested, to make the SGA aware 
that we're tired of putting up with the 
run-around, and to emphasize that if 
something constructive isn't done on the 
behalf of the students, then our fight has 
only just begun. 
Richard B. Romano 
Canal a branch campus fell through. 
The Canal project was shelved after FIU 
SGA Chairman Clayton Hamilton's 
"one PC building is enough" letter was 
made public. 
FIU Athletic Director Tom 
Wonderling has gone on record against 
any name change. "We have quite a 
reputation as the FIU Sun blazers", he 
said, "and we have people from all over 
the world on our teams- as far away as 
Havana." 
Wonderling was particularly 
annoyed by reports that FIU athletic 
teams' nickname would also undergo a 
change. Some have suggested that the 
Sunblazers be renamed the Ducks, in 
honor of FIU's native waterfowl. 
Wonderling said that "this busine ss 
about the Ducks is ridiculous. I mean, 
really ... the Ducks? Sun blazers was bad 
enough." 
Bill Ashton, News Editor of the International, 
thinks this stuff is funny and plans to do an "In-
spirational Message " every week. Ha ha. 
New senator 
thanks voters 
To the Editor: 
It is a great honor to have been 
elected senator for the Business School. 
I wish to express my appreciation to all 
of those who participated in the 
elections, especially those people who 
helped elect me. Those who ran for 
office and failed to get elected need not 
think of the campaign as a total loss, but 
as a gainful educational experience. 
My only promise to the student 
body is that I will represent your 
interests to the best of my ability. 
Luis H. Pons It has come to the attention of a 
number of FIU students that the SGA 
has once again proceeded to push to the 
bottom of the agenda the resolutions to 
permit four student groups to become 
organizations. 
The Financial Aid Office has announced recipients of various scholarships. 
Each recipient was evaluated through a documented financial need and high 
academic achievement. 
WFIU-CCTV has been in the 
"organizational process" since June. It 
is now the beginning of November, and 
it is still a "student interest group." Not 
an organization as desired, because the 
SGA continues to put off a decision. 
International 
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The recipients are as follows: 
CHASE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN SCHOLARSHIP 
Aleida Martin 
NATIONAL Al~LINES SCHOLARSHIP 
Douglas Price 
PERRY GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP 
Janet Fugua 
UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP (PARKING REVENUE) 
Ana L. Martinez 
Denise Diaz 
Juan Carlos Gonzalez 
Mercedes Miranda 
Each of the recipients will receive their award for Fall, Winter and Spring terms_ 
There are Scholarship awards yet to be awarded for Fall term . These awards will be in the next few weeks . 
· Students should be advised that new scholarship programs will be available for Winter term . Program 
requirements, application criteria and deadlines will be posted in the Financial Aid Office and advertised in the 
International as details become available. 
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Lady golfers 
win tourney 
over USF,UM 
MARILYN MARTYNIAK 
Staff Writer 
Showing tremendous skill in their 
second tournament of the season, FIU's 
womens's golf team this year is one of 
the strongest on the country. 
Host to seven teams of both large 
and small college di\l'isions, the 
Sunblazers last week captured the Pat 
Bradley Invitational Golf Tournament. 
Bradley is a former FIU standout 
collegiate player now playing on the 
Ladies Professional Golf Tour. 
Fifty holes of medal play at 
Hollywood Lakes west course became 
the victory site for the Sunblazers. Their 
team total of 895, gave them a 30-stroke 
win over second place team University 
of South Florida. The University of 
Miami took third third place in the large 
college division at 944. 
The individual title went to FIU's 
senior Becky Pearson of North Branch, 
Minn. Pearson shot a four-under-par 
three-day total of 215. Second place 
in the large college division went to 
teammate Mart Ann Duggan who 
finished at 222. 
Job Openings 
Part time 
Private school seeks Education Major to 
work 5 days/week, 2-6 p.m. at $3.00 per 
hour. Position: Teacher's Aids -
involves recreation activities with boys. 
Office Clerk position available Monday-
Friday, 4-9 p.m. and Sat. 10-9. Must be 
able to type 40 WPM and conduct phone 
work. Rate of pay is $2.50 per hour . 
Bookkeeper needed; hours and rate of 
pay are flexible. 
Full time 
Construction Management or Real 
Estate Major needed for Staff Assistant 
position at local bank. Salary is 
$10,400/year. .,_. · 
Property Appraiser Trainee (B.S./Real 
Estate) with minimal appraisal 
experience. Salary is open. 
Campus Interviews 
Nov. 7 Burroughs 
(EET; MET; Physics; 
Finance & Accounting majors) 
8 Coopers and Lybrand 
(Accounting majors) 
9&10 Ernst & Ernst 
(Accounting majors) 
For further information, stop by your 
Career Development and Placement 
Department, UH 340. 
PREPARE FOR: )~H 
MCAT • DAT • LSAT • GRE 
GMAT • OCAT •VAT• SAT 
NMB I, n, m' 
ECFMG• FLEX• VOE 
NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS 
NURSING BOARDS 
Flexible Programs & Hours 
'Cher~ IS a differen~em 
~~-H t ~~ONALN CENTER 
Test Preparation Specialists Since 1938 
For Information Please Call: 
1320 S. Dixie Highway 
Coral Gables 666~9972 
For Locations In Other Cities, Call · 
TO LL FREE: 800-223-17 82 
Centers in Ma1or US Cities 
loronto Puerto Rico and Lugano. Switzerland 
\\ 
·.\ 
\~\ _ _ Sebeny pho)OI 
Gary Pollack (12) scored three goals to lead the Sunblazer soccer 
team fo an 8-0 shutout of Biscayne College. FIU dominated the game 
from start lo finish. Also scoring for FIU were Alleu Njie (10), Wayne 
Guthrie (9), Raul Lora (13). Greg Preston (8), and Les Peterson (3). 
Kneeling are goalies George Lezaca and Laszlo Nagy. 
FIU spikers stomp MDCC 
Florida International University's 
volleyball team won its second straight 
match and improved its season record to 
9-11 by defeating Miami-Dade New 
World Center on Wednesday, October 
26. 
The Sunhlazers took three straight 
games in the best of five match to gain 
the victory. 
Southpaw Wendy Martin served 11 
of 15 points in the second game and 
played an outstanding match to lead the 
Sunblazers. The scores were 15-8, 15-3 
and 15-11. 
LSAT-GMAT-GRE-MCAT 
SHELDON ROSE EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
C. Gables: 1550 So. Dixie Highway-Riviera Theater Bldg. #216 , 448-2336 
No. Dade: 1574 Ives Dairy Rd.·1 block west of 1·95- 651-2971 
~ -- TEST PREP- TUTORING - COUNSELING - SPEED READING 
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY 
LIVING SEMINAR 
TUESDAY-NOVEMBERS PC 114-8 p.m. 
Directed by Robb Hasencamp, Jr. 
- Miami psychotherapist 
- Management consultant 
Sponsored by Baptist Campus Ministry 
Gary Pollack preforms hat trick of 
three goals in FIU 8-0 victory over 
Biscayne. 
LADIES NIGHT 
EVERY THURSDAY NISHT 
5 P.M. 'TIL CLOSING 
All ladies' I 01. 
highballs 
2&~ 
7995 W. FLA&LER ST. 
~········· .. ····•··· .. ··············· ......................... .. • . • ! Scholarships available for students : 
i in the College of Arts & Sciences J 
-~ ............................................................... . 
• • 
• • 
• Three fult-tuition scholarships are to be awarded for 3. The Henry David Thoreau Scholarship in • 
•• the equivalent of one resident student's enrollment fees environmental studies, to be awarded to a student : 
• for 15 quarter hour credits for three quarters. Should whose coursework and independent study • 
• the winner be a foreign student, corresponding fee emphasizes this field within the College of Arts • 
•• waivers will also be available. Only students who have and Sciences. (The student is not required to be i 
• completed at least 15 quarter hours credit at FIU are an Environmental Stud{es major.) • 
• eligible. • 
: A student letter of application should be presemed : 
• to the College Scholarship Committee (c/o Professor • 
• 1. The Virginia Woolf Scholarship in liberal Joel Gottlieb, Chairperson, OM 3058) by November • 
• studies to be awarded to a student whose 1 5, 1 9 7 7. The letter should explain why the applicant . : 
: coursework and independent study emphasizes believes his or her academic achievement merits an • 
• interdisciplinary objectives. (The student is not honors scholarship. In addition to the letter of • 
•• required to be a Liberal Studies major.) application, the following supporting documenation is : 
• required: two faculty letters of recommendation; a • 
• complete transcript of undergraduate coursework • 
: 2. The Simon Bolivar Scholarship in requested from Registration and Records. : 
• international studies to be awarded to a student • 
• whose course-work and independent study Awards shall be announced December 5, 1977. • 
•• emphasizes international relations. (The student is The recipients of these scholarships must remain : 
: 
not required to be an International Relations associated with the corresponding academic programs • 
tmajor.J and must maintaim a high scholastic performance in • 
• order to continue receiving their benefits. • 
·• • 
.................................................................... ...t 
Calendar 
TUESDAY 
Nov. I 
• Leadership Development Seminar, 
"Management Skills: Motivation, 
Human Relations and Group 
Processes," UH 213W, 12:30-1:45 p.m. 
• Career Planning Seminar, UH 
213W, 4:30-6:30 p.m. 
• Inst. for Women Mµsical 
Discourse, UH 140, 7:30-10 p.m. 
• Future Attorneys, UH 150, 12:30-
1 :30 p.m. 
e WFIU-TV, UH Forum, 12:30-1:30 
p.m. 
• Yoga Classes, UH 212B, 10:30 
-11 :45 a.m. 
WEDNESDAY 
Nov.2 
• Bureau of Blind Services, UH 315, 
10:30-12:30 p.m. 
• Career Planning, UH 316, 9-10 
a.m. 
• Career Serv. Senate, UH 2 l 3E, 10-
12: 30 a.m. 
• Secondary Education Advisory 
Meeting, UH 213E, 3:30-4:30 p.m. 
• · Campus Ministry, UH 213W, 7-9 
p.m. 
• SGA meeting, UH 150, 11 a.m. 
THURSDAY 
Nov. 3 
• United Black Students, 12:30 p.m., 
UH 315. 
• Baptist Campus Ministry, 12:30 
and 8:30 p.m., U~ 316. 
e Flying Club, 7-10 p.m., UH 317. 
• International Student Association, 
12:30 p.m., UH 213W. 
• Practical Applications of Real 
Estate Mktg. Analysis & Feasibility, 
6:30p.m., UH213W . 
• SGA Movie, "Peter Pan," 12:30 
p.m., UH 140. 
• Sailing Club, 12:30 p.m., UH 150. 
• Dept. of Conferences, 7:30 p.m., 
UH 150. 
• American Balalaika Performance, 
12:30 p.m., orum. 
• Yoga Classes, 12:30 p.m., UH 
2128. 
• Music Scholarship Recital, AT 100, 
8 p.m,. Info. 552-2895. 
• FIU Soprano, Virginia Alonso in 
recital, AT Auditorium, 8 p.m. 
FRlDAY 
Nov.4 
• Federation of Cuban Students, 
12:30 p.m., UH 316. 
• Mini Computer for Municipalities, 
5 p.m., UH 213E. 
• Mini Computer for Municipalities, 
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m., UH 210. 
• "Every Drop Counts" - a water 
conservation forum, FIU N. Miami 
Campus, Trade Center Bldg., Room 
333, 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Fee $10. 
• Movie, "Peter Pan," 7:15 p.m., 
UH 140. 
• Peace Corps. & Vista Independent 
Foundation, 7 p.m., UH 150. 
/ 
e WFIU-TV, 12:30-1:45 p.m., UH 
Forum. 
• Yoga Classes, 10:30 a.m., UH 
212B. 
• Baptist Campus Ministry Retreat at 
Lake Yale, Nov. 4-6, Info. 667-1066. 
·sATURDAY 
Nov.S 
• Sunblazers soccer team plays 
Eckerd College at FIU, 1 :30 p.m. 
• Journalism Day, 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
Seminars and lunch. 
SUNDAY 
Nov.6 
• Everglades Photo Field Trip, leaves 
FIU 11 a.m., Info. 552-2831. 
MONDAY 
Nov. 7 
• Winter Quarter Registration begins 
today through Thursday. 
• United Black Students, 12:30 p.m., 
UH 315. 
• Physical Science lecture "What and 
how of medical school" - "How to get 
in and what it's like," 12:30 p.m., UH 
150. 
• Flying Club, 7 p.m., UH 317. 
• Yoga Classes, 10:30 a.m., UH 
213E. 
• Hotel, Food & Travel, 5-7 p.m., 
UH213E. 
• American Chemical Society, 7:30 
p.m., UH 213E. 
• Dietetics Club meeting, 12:30 p.m., 
UH213W. 
• Anthropology Society, 5:30-8:30 
p.m., UH 213W. 
• Student Professional Nurses 
Association meeting, 4 p.m., UH 150. 
• Stevens Studio Pictures, 9:30-5 
p.m., UH 212B. 
TUESDAY 
Nov. 8 
• Marriage & Family Living Seminar, 
sponsored by Baptist Campus Ministry, 
8:30 p.m., PC 114. 
• Psi Chi meeting, 12:30 p.m., UH 
316. 
• Career Planning Seminar, 5 p. m., 
UH213E. 
• Leadership Development Seminar 
''Fiscal Management Skills: Activity & 
Service Fee Funds and SGA, 12:30 p.m., 
UH213W. 
•·· Church of Jesus Christ, 7-9 p.m., 
UH213W. 
• Future Attorneys, 12:30 p.m., UH 
150. 
e WFIU-TV, 12:30 p.m., UH Forum. 
• Stevens Studio Pictures, 8:30 a.m.-
4:30 p.m., UH 212B. 
• Yoga Classes, 10:30 a.m., UH 
213E. 
WEDNESDAY 
Nov.9 
• Bureau of Blind Services, 10:30 
a.m., UH 315. 
• Career Planning, 9 a.m., UH 316. 
• Faculty Senate meeting, 2-4 p.m., 
UH213E. 
College of Arts & Sciences • • • 
• 
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School of Health & Social Services 
Your Special Seminar night is coming up ... 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: NEXT TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8th 
• 
• 
• 
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"HOW TO INTERVIEW FOR A JOB" 
conducted by the Career Development and 
Placement Department 
Refreshments will be served 
Sign up in UH 340 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• Concerned Students Party, 8:30 
p.m., UH 213E. 
• Campus Ministry, 7 p.m., UH 
213W. 
• Technology Students Society 
Program, Dr. Robert Ellis, Dean, 
School of Technology, speaker. 
Election of officers. All technology 
majors welcome. 
• SGA meeting, 11 a.m., UH 150. 
• Stevens Studio Pictures, 11-10 
p.m., UH 212B. 
• Sunblazers soccer team . plays at U. 
of M., 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov.1, 1977, International 7 
ACCOUNTING AND 
FINANCE MAJORS 
LET US HELP YOU PLAN 
AHEAD TO BECOME A CPA 
~m 
..EW 
Jacksonville 904-724-6112 
Miami 305-672-1324 
OUR SUCCESSFul S1UOENTS REPRESENT 
1/3 oFUSA 
PREGNANT! NEED HELP? 
ILEGALABORTlONS I 
• VASECTOMIES 
e FAMILY PLANNING 
279-8033 
'CALL 270-1512 
IFREE PREGNANCY TESTING l 
Womens Referral Group - non-profit since 1972 
~;;i;;g·~1 
t t l Students J 
Tonight's your night .•• 
./ for the seminar on 
! "JOB INTERVIEWING 
1 TECHNIQUES'' I --------- \ f UH 213E REFRESHMENTS 5-6:15 p.mJ 
J:resented by: CAREER DEVELOPMENT AND PLACEMEN'J'.::; 
......................... ,...: ....... 
Get a head start on 
the rest of· the school 
------~-==----
with a career in J. 
management at Red l i)l)ster: 
Red Lobster Inns of America is the 
largest fu II-service seafood chain in 
the nation. You may qualify for a 
position in Red Lobster's Manage-
ment Internship Program (M.1.PJ if 
you are a college senior majoring in 
Hotel, Food & Travel Services • 
Eligibility• Yo~ 
must be in a good academic standing . 
Be within three to eight months of 
graduation. and have demonstrated 
the ability and enthusiasm necessary 
for success in a food service manage-
ment career • 
Compensation 
Vou will be compensated for all 
M.1.P. hours . 
Program- You 
will undergo on-the-job training at a 
Red Lobster within easy commuting 
distance of your campus on a part-
time basis during your final months 
in school. 
After college graduation and com-
pletion of the on-the-job training, 
you will undertake a short period of 
intensive post-graduate instruction at 
our Corporate Headquarters in Orlan-
do, Florida . 
You will then be promoted to Assis-
tant Manager and assume responsi-
bilities of managing one of our Red 
Lobster Inns. 
Red Lobster R_~presentatives will 11isit 
your campus the week cl Novemb M 6. 
If you are sincerely interested in a 
headstart on your career, you are 
encouraged to sign up for an inter· 
view as soon as possible . 
Redf-oWer® 
Where Americ.a goes 
for seafood.T.M . 
An Equal Opportunity and 
Affirmative Action Emptover, M/F 
8 International, Tuesday, Nov. 1, 1977 
Classified 
GARY'S 
SUNRISE WAKE-UP SERVICE 
•FREE trial~ Low Mo. Rates. Call 595-7441, 
6 p.m. to midnight. 
PRECISION HAIRCUTTING 
$2 off all haircuts with this ad:Call James at Viva 
Viva, 5718 Sunset Dr., 665- 7283. 
COLLEGIATE RESEARCH PAPERS 
Thousands on file. All academic subjects . Send 
$1.00 for mail order catalog . Box 25918-Z, Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90025. (213) 477-8474. 
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
IBM-Selectric Correcting. Term papers, theses, 
resumes, preliminary drafts, dissertations, 
manuscripts, miscellaneous. Prompt service . 
Jenny Myers, 448-2152. 
TYPING, EDITING 
Tenn papers, resumes, theses, research papers . 
MRS. HART, 448-0508. 
TREE SERVICE 
YOUR EXPRESSING TREE 
Custom shaping, layering and topping. PREPARE 
NOW for hurricane season. licensed & insured . 
Call Bill untll 9 p.m . 271-4507. 
MCAT- DAT- OCAT 
Preparatory course, Sheldon Rose Education 
Center . Coral Gables-448-2336, North Dade-
651-2971. 
Scholastic Research Inc., over 50 ,000 research 
papers on file, 3420 South Dixie Hwy ., Miami, Fla. 
33133. 
Free 1977 Student Travel Catalogue . Zellers 
Travel , 6 716 Stirling Road, Hollywood 33021. 
(620-4024). A full service student travel agency . 
Maintenance Supervisor needed to take charge of 
physical bank facilities. B.S. in Construction 
Management, safety certificate welcome . Salary is 
$11,440/year . Contact Career Planning & 
Placement . 
EXPERT TYPING 
Term papers, reports , dissertations. Miss Wendy, 
Coral Gables - 448 -2336 , North Dade - 651 -
2971. 
LSAT- GMAT-GRE 
Preparatory course, Sheldon Rose Educational 
Center . Coral Gables-448 -2336, North Oade-
651 -2971 . 
FOR SALE 
Quasar videotape machine , VR-1 000, Auto~atic 
timer, 2 hr. tapes , Call Moraima- 552-212'1 . 
LOWEST PRICES AT LAMEX ON-
Stereo-C B-te levis ion -car stereo-telephone 
accesories. Brands : Fisher-Sanyo-JVC-Admiral-
Toshiba-Zenith-Pioneer .. . and more . Call Pierre , 
279-0143. 
Sanyo new AM/FM stereo car radio-$69 .96 . 
Sanyo 12" Black/White TV-$85.60. Call Pierre, 
~79-0143 . 
BEGINNANG HEBREW CLASS 
Call 552-2215 in. 1ediately to reserve a space. 
Classes held on ThL days at 7:30. Total fee: only 
$10.00. 
TYPING - 30 !EAR'S EXPERIENCE 
Term papers $1.00 p Je, Xerox Copies 1 Oct. Ask 
for Inez, 444-8311 or 661-9009. 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT TO SUBLET 
University Lakes, Tamiaml Trail, 129 Pl. Pool, 
tennis courts, two full baths, wall-to-wall carpet, 
balcony, more! Call 552-0246 . 
MARRIAGE ENRICHMENT 
Seminar on Marriage and family living led by 
psychotherapist, Robb Hasencamp, on Tuesday, 
November 8 at 8:30 p.m. in PC 114. No charge, 
no reservations needed . 
Typing, IBM Selectric, BA, MA degrees in English, 
new location - Snapper Creek. M.F. White, 2 71-
7624. 
FOR SALE 
Polaroid SX-70 Model #3 ($40); Norelco double 
head electric shaver ($5) ; Texas Instruments SR-
50A ($335) ; musicians tambourine ($5); Schick 
hot lather dispenser ($5); waterproof Seiko watch 
widate & second hand ($35). Call Bryan Tuesday-
Friday between 1-5 at 552-2485 ' and leave your 
name & phone no. 
FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED 
2 bedroom - 2 bath house, share ½ rent & 
uli.ities, a few miles from FIU. can Kim at 264-
6201 
SHORT OF CASH, 
but still need to make major purchase? 
Let CONSUMER'S GENIE, a new personal service 
for the educated consumer, get you a 20% off or 
better in all your purchases over $1 00 . Operated 
by fellow student. 223-3614, 2-9 p .m. 
'67 CHEVY IMPALA 
Mechanics in good condition . Call weekday 
mornings , 271-6220. Will negotiate price. 
TENNIS ANYONE? 
Learn beginning tennis at my home. Call weekday 
mcmings, 271-6220 .· 
BASIC JUDIASM CLASS 
Make a reservation by calling 552-2215, classes 
limited. Day and time to be arranged . Total fee : 
$10.00. 
ACCOUNTING AND 
FINANCE MAJORS 
LET US HELP YOU TO 
BECOME A CPA 
~~~~~~ 
CPA 
REVIEW 
Jacksonville 904·724-6112 
Miami 305-672-1324 
COURSES BEGIN MAY 22 & NOV 21 
OUR S~:CESSFUL STUDENTS REPAcSENT 
1/3oFUSA 
Buy Two tE(Ateie 
Get One Ir n ~I: 
---------------------
NOT GON WITH ANY Onml .,,.. 
This coupon entitles you to ... 
1 Free Foot-Long Sandwich when 
you purchase two of comparable 
value at usual Drice. I Otter good ont,. 111 participating 1tation1 belo,..-; 
I • 8744 Coral Way, Miami, Fla. 
a.,!•PlrH11/10177 Phone: 223-9949 
-----oHNttro~r.M~---
' I . I 
' Expires 11/10/77 ' 
Barbeq ue in The Rat 
Lune~ M,T, TH. 
...,...._.. ....... ~.......,..,,,,.,.,,...-.-,,,_,,__,.-,~I 
U~,. u~, (FormerlySTONEWALLHAIRCUTTERS) HAIR DESIGNERS FOR HIM & HER 
INTRODUCING AN IMPRESSIVE NEW CONCEPT INSPIRED BY THE HEIGHT OF EUROPEAN & 
AMERICAN HAIR FASHION - PRECISION HAIRCUTTING, HENNA TREATMENTS, BODY 
WAVES, MANICURES, PEDICURES, FACIALS AND THE LATEST TECHNIQUES IN HAIR 
COLORING. 
"SPECIAL TO FIU" 
M1am1 TO THE FIRST 100 RECIPIENTS, 
WE ARE OFFERING A i 5% 
DISCOUNT UNTIL NOV 20. 
South M,am, 
5118 Sun;et Dr,ve 
665 7183 
1263 Coral WiJy 
856 -7277 
STAFF ELECTIONS 
The International is accepting applications 
for the following positions: 
Editor New_s Editor 
Managing Editor Bus,ne~~ Manager 
Advert1s1ng Manager 
Applications will be accepted through Nov. 14. 
•• 
Burger King needs more management oriented people now. There are 
immediate openings in our management training program in the Tampa area. 
Our training program is designed lo help you advance as rapidly as possible. 
Using your college work as a base, we'll teach you the applications of 
modern management principles in restaurant management: cost and budget 
control personnel management, purchasing, food preparation and quality 
control: You also have the opportunity lo practice basic management 
techniques on the job. After an intensive orientation perio~ •. you will be 
advanced to Assistant Manager for the balance of your trammg. 
Talk with us during our campus visit. You'll find ihe 
benefits and income potential are more than competitive in 
the management field. Although our primary interest is in 
graduates from the school of management, we will be 
happy to talk with graduates in other areas who have an 
interest in management. 
Campus Interviews 
November 4, 1977 
Contact the Placement Office 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/t,: 
